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Uruguay is deeply ignored 

in terms of biodiversity



What is the scenario?



What is the scenario?

The public sources of biodiversity 

data in the country are not digital
Uruguay is one of 

the countries of 

Latin America with 

the lowest levels 

of access to 

biodiversity data

https://github.com/bienflorencia/rBiodiversidata/tree/master/GBIF%20Latin%20America

https://github.com/bienflorencia/rBiodiversidata/tree/master/GBIF%20Latin%20America


Grattarola & Pincheira-Donoso (2019) 
(https://doi.org/10.26462/28.1.1)

People are willing 

to share their data 1. Time and effort to make data 

available

2. Absence of data management plans

3. Lack of recognition for their effort

1. Create networks with other scientists

2. Get recognition if their data are used 

by others

OBSTACLES

INCENTIVES/MOTIVATIONS

86% 
Yes

14 % 
No

What is the scenario?

https://doi.org/10.26462/28.1.1
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What did we do?

• Create a network of experts 

sharing data and 

knowledge.

• Simplify data processing 

workflow.

• Get credit for data and 

research.

PLAN



What did we do?

biodiversidata.org

@biodiversidata

• Collect the maximum possible 

amount of primary data from 

vertebrate, invertebrate and 

plant species.

• Use it to collaborative generate 

global impact scientific 

research.

• Make the data available free 

and open.

GOALS

https://biodiversidata.org/
https://twitter.com/biodiversidata
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Cleaning and Standardisation (semi-automated)

What did we do?
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What did we do?

69,380 occurrence records (non-duplicated)

673 species



Data Paper

What did we do?

https://doi.org/10.3897/BDJ.7.e36226 https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.2650169

Repository Scripts

https://github.com/bienflorencia/rBiodiversidata

https://doi.org/10.3897/BDJ.7.e36226
https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.2650169
https://github.com/bienflorencia/rBiodiversidata
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What did we learn? 

There is a major gap between 

being willing to share and 

effectively doing so.

21.5%



There is insufficient support for the maintenance of national collections and digitisation of specimens.

Herbario Jardín Botánico de Montevideo

Given lack of support, people invest personal time (sometimes money). They don’t feel this is 

valued, so who ‘owns’ the data gets fuzzy.

What did we learn? COLLECTIONS



Disconnection between government and academia 

Different aims/timelines

It is important to understand what is behind non-

sharing practices. To make it compulsory may 

only make people more reluctant.

Public funded data should be open. Yes, but…

What did we learn? 

Data-sharing is perceived as a negative subject given past experiences

Sustainable goals

Research & Publish

INFRASTRUCTURE



• Inexistent culture of standardised data-sharing among 

researchers

• The lack of data management plans can be a greater 

barrier even for those willing to share.

• There is a rooted habit of asymmetric use of the data 

generated, there is no vision of reutilisation of data.

PUBLISHIDENTIFYCOLLECT SHARE

What did we learn? RESEARCHERS



There is a lack of strategic plans towards open 
science in most of Uruguay’s research institutions.

Coquimbo58

Total absence of incentive structures (not incorporated 

in research assessments), making data-sharing a 

personal decision more than an institutional one.

What did we learn? 

On board with opening data

INSTITUTIONS



What did we learn? 

• The path is long, full of ups and downs. In low-resource research scenarios imposition does 

not help. So, we need to be patience and keep going. But with each step, push a little bit further.

• Target those willing. Directing the project to individual researchers/experts and not institutions 

was key in reducing time. But we need to start engaging more people. 

• Centralising the cleaning and standardisation processes. This allowed researchers to send 

their raw records and save time. At the end, it enlarged the amount of data being collated. But 

we need to start training others on learning the language of data-sharing.

• Communication the results and outcomes. This made the project gain visibility. But we still 

need to engage the citizens and involve them in the conversation.



A socially committed science must be open, must enable 

participation and seek knowledge democratisation



Gracias / Thank you

Photos by Julana, Biodiversidata, Coquimbo58, Herbario Jardín

Botánico de Montevideo, Felipe Milanez, 

Icons made by Freepik from www.flaticon.com
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